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People, the main activities of urban space. All of the environmental art should be
commenced around this subject, so as to design a truly serve the people, to meet the
human environment of space. So, the superiority of humanized design for measure
whether really "people-centered" as a service and satisfy people's standard. In recent
years, along with the rapid development of Chinese economy, environmental art design
has been known by the general public.But with the humanized design of insufficient, it
is mostly remain in the environment of "beautifying", the surface of "adornment" stage,
but to include the person's psychology, physiology, action, vision, hearing, etc, and
explore the environmental art design is embodied humanistic care and profound
demand.
This article from the human point of view, combining foreign related field
investigation, try to compare the research methods to explore environmental art design
of the essential significance.
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